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Even with no unified definition and
universal framework to analyse, informal
payments (IPs) for health services have long
existed in many low-to-middle-income
countries, and have recently become an
even more common practice for developing
countries and transition economies, like
Hungary and India. Serving as a major
barrier to access health services by the
economically disadvantaged of the society,
IPs have caused this group additional
financial distress in order to meet the
healthcare cost, resulting in a much worse-
off health condition when crises occur. This
policy brief aims to understand the culture
of IPs in Hungary and India, how such
socially embedded practices affect the
healthcare system, and to what extent it
has further excluded the underprivileged
from obtaining the necessary healthcare
services. After cross-examining Hungary
and India for their IPs practices,
recommendations are given to restructure
the healthcare system to better cover the
institutionally marginalized groups and to
reduce IP's existence in the long run.

Key Words: Informal Payments, Public
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Hungary and India. Two countries located over
6,000 kilometers apart, but still having a close
bond somehow since the establishment of
diplomatic relations in 1948 [1]. In the present
analysis, no focus will be given to these relations.
Instead, a comparative analysis on health systems
will be carried out, for multiple reasons. 

First, a personal will from the Global Health team to work on a
comparison between two different zones, with the imperative
of including Europe, being generally less discussed from a
development perspective; in more detail, Hungary appears to
be one of the most problematic regions in terms of healthcare,
when compared to other countries within the European Union;
and India, having two members of the team who are Health
policy specialists in the country. 

Secondly, when looking for commonalities between the two
countries, the team found out that a global phenomenon was
particularly relevant in Hungary and India: informal payments
in healthcare (IPs), which represent a major barrier in the
achievement of Universal health coverage, according to the
World Health Organisation (Zandian et. al., 2019). As a matter
of fact, Hungary is part of central and eastern countries which
are proven to be the ones with the highest rates of informal
payments in Europe (Habibova & Cheungb, 2019).
Furthermore, Hungary deals with one of Europe’s lowest
satisfaction with health services (European Commission, 2017).

INTRODUCTION
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[1]  In more detail, the relationship has been
multifaceted, but overall strong. To know more, please
read Szenkovics. D. 2019. Cultural Ties between Hungary
and India. A Short Overview. Sapientia Hungarian
University of Transylvania. 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0277953617300837#bib1
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0277953617300837#bib1
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0277953617300837#bib1


Similarly, on the Indian side, IPs are largely defined as unauthorised and/or
unregistered out-of-pocket payments, outside the official payment system,
for purchase or service meant to be covered/provided by the healthcare
system. Such payments can have multiple instant and distal effects on
many households, communities and on the healthcare system. IPs form a
notable part of catastrophic out-of-pocket expenditure, many families are
forced to borrow money at increasingly high rates, solicit contributions
from family members and friends or sell their sole assets. In such scenarios
the economically disadvantaged have the highest probability to be trapped
into the vicious cycle of poverty by incurring debt and selling productive
assets. There is strong and rigorous evidence suggesting that the social
status of certain patients may prevent providers from asking them to make
payments, which highlights the underlying disparity that IPs are generally
concentrated among the poorest.

This paper aims at observing and analysing the IPs as a national
phenomenon, both in the Hungarian and in the Indian context, through a
literature review. The aim of this publication is to shed light on what IPs
are, why they are so relevant and how they impact the two healthcare
systems. To conclude, recommendations about both contexts will be
drawn.
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According to an institutional definition given by the World Health
Organization, “informal payment is defined as the cost of health care
services paid by the patients to services providers which is outside the
scope of official tariffs” or “as a tip for health staff, a bribe for access to
better quality health care services, or payment demanded from health staff
or establishments.” From an academic perspective, Răzvan & al. (2013)
considers that the best given definition is the one of Gaal (2005), applying
the distinction between “donation”, where cultural heritage makes people
spontaneously pay, like the so-called pre-treatment “gratitude pay” to
doctors in Hungary, and “fee-for-service” that involves a certain degree of
coercion. However, despite having many discussions and debates, there is
no internationally- recognized definition and framework in the analysis of
IPs.

Cohen (2011) sees the rationality of informal payments through the
concept of ‘alternative politics’, referring to situations where the public
offer is unable to match healthcare consumers' demand, causing their
dissatisfaction and the increase in informal payments to reach better
quality healthcare. There is a growing literature trying to analyze informal
payment behaviours through a socioeconomic perspective. Habibov and
Cheung (2017) found out major trends in the socioeconomic status of
individuals using healthcare: Firstly, the higher the socioeconomic status,
the higher the use of informal payments; secondly: the lower the health
status [2], the higher the chance of using informal payments. The strongest
correlation found is the one between the lower quality of healthcare and
the increase in the use of IPs. But still, no unified rationale can explain the
universal practices of IPs. 

INFORMAL PAYMENTS: A
THREAT TO UNIVERSAL
HEALTHCARE COVERAGE
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What are informal payments?

[2] A generic term referring to the health (good or poor)
of a person, group or population in a particular area,
especially when compared to other areas or with
national data.

https://www-cambridge-org.acces-distant.sciencespo.fr/core/journals/health-economics-policy-and-law/article/informal-payments-for-health-care-the-phenomenon-and-its-context/69673542BA3A7A0FC3D02BE8B10359A0
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0277953617300837#bib1


IPs put a burden on patients with inability to afford, as it adds on to out-of-
pocket expenditure as compared to the formal fees. This compromises the
efficiency, equity, and quality of health services, and ultimately leads to
poor uptake of the treatments. As per the stats from low and middle-
income countries, around 10–40% of out-of-pocket payment for health care
services is coming from informal payments (Zandian el. al., 2019).

However unfair as it may seem to be, informal payments are not only a
global phenomenon but widespread particularly across the Former Soviet
Union (FSU) states (Habibov & Cheung, 2017), including Hungary. It is
estimated that IPs are to make up at least 2.1% of the total health
expenditure. This datum is particularly surprising when compared to the
average share in most EU countries (European Commission, 2018). This can
be explained by the “pre-Soviet-era cultural heritages,” including the
willingness to secure a better healthcare service or simply to “jump the
queue” by compensating low-paid healthcare workers. Viewing IPs as a
“social belief” by the elder generation further supported its long-lasting
existence over time. Having said that, those incapable of affording informal
payments would then result in a much worse-off circumstance when health
crises occur. 

The situation also applies to India, a country where 4.1% of the population,
or 50 million people, are in a state of “hidden poverty” due to medical
expenses (based on official poverty lines estimated in 2011/12). Though
poverty in India fell substantially from 1999/00 to 2011/12, the fraction of
the remaining poverty due to medical costs has risen substantially. In a
study attempting to measure and report the extent and magnitude of IPs
based on the entitlements in a safe motherhood scheme in a rural state,
around 91.8 percent have reported IPs across such entitlements. A majority
of these payments were made at the district hospital (37%), ranging from
less than USD1 to more than USD100, with the greatest median amount
being USD7. In some particular states, amounts of the IPs are three to
seven times higher than the Safe Motherhood Scheme price cap (Tripathi et
al., 2020). Such rampant practices have further excluded the economically
disadvantaged away from the healthcare system.
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How do IPs impact the economically disadvantaged?



Corrupt IPs are not only common in developing and transition countries, it
is a worldwide practice. For their geographical spread, IPs have also been
studied and addressed from very different perspectives: anti-corruption,
ethnographic, and in-depth qualitative approaches. Although a
multidisciplinary approach is the most comprehensive way to understand
the dimension of IPs, this section mostly focuses on how IPs impact one of
the major sectors in which they are used: the healthcare system. As a
matter of fact, IPs can influence patient welfare, as well as the quality and
the health system functioning. 

According to Gaal (2005), when it is an after-care donation (or gratitude
pay) from the patient to the health professional, this is not harming the
health system, since the gift happens after the care on a voluntary basis,
and it shows the patients’ respect to the medical treatments received.
However, when it comes to the pre-care “fee-for-service,” patients are
paying to gain access to the healthcare service, and those who are unable
to afford are usually unequally-treated. 

Take Hungary for example, even though both fees are illegal, or at least not
legally-encouraging, the after-care fee is more socially-acceptable and
thereby more prevailing than the pre-care fee in practice. Luckily, the fee-
for-service payment is not deeply rooted in the Hungarian culture. Thus, if
reforms happen, change is achievable. On the other hand, Szende and
Cullyer (2006) underline that informal payments are ‘highly regressive’ in
Hungary, indicating that the poorer pay proportionally more than the
relatively richer; underlining that a large part of those payments happens
in public hospitals. Furthermore, the existence of IPs may represent a
greater brian-drain predicament for medical professionals, because the low
pay for doctors not only increases the chances for them to receive IPs but
also to decide to work in the UK and Western European countries for a
higher-paid career development.
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
OF HUNGARY AND INDIA:
MAIN ELEMENTS
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Hungary

India

Delivering high-quality healthcare to every citizen while responding to the
expectations and needs of the community members at a reasonable cost
should not be hard. Nevertheless, substantial challenges are still present
worldwide. The aim of this section is to compare the design and the
functioning of the two healthcare systems under analysis.



The Hungarian health system features a mix of the public and private
sector in the financing and faces multiple challenges, including shortages of
health professionals (who are also the most underpaid of all physicians of
all the OECD countries), low public financing (6,7% of its GDP in 2020 as
opposed to the EU average 9,9%) (Eurostat, 2020). Although Hungary does
not rank the worst in terms of financing (Romania), a series of elements
make the country negatively stand out for its healthcare. 

To begin with, catastrophic medical expenditure (defined as household out-
of-pocket payment (OOP) spending exceeding 40% of total household
spending net of subsistence needs) affected 21.6% of households, and in
particular those in the lowest income quintiles just in 2014 [3]. Between
2011 and 2014, a double increase has been highlighted: both in the share
of OOPs and in the number of those affected by catastrophic medical
expenditure. Secondly, people’s level of satisfaction with health services in
Hungary is below the European average, but with an improving trend (5.7
on a satisfaction scale from 1 to 10 in 2016) (European Commission, 2018). 

Finally, in spite of the satisfactory availability of healthcare in both the
public and private sectors, Hungarians experience geographical inequalities
in access to care due to the concentration of infrastructure and capacities,
worsening health conditions of those living in disadvantaged regions. This
is also proven by the three-year gap in life expectancy at birth between the
wealthiest region – central Hungary – and the relatively poor region of
northern Hungary is also acknowledged (European Commission, 2018). 
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Hungarian Analysis

[3]  The WHO defines out-of-pocket payments (OOPs) as direct
payments made by individuals to health care providers at the time of
service use. To know more, please read: World Health Organization.
Out-of-pocket payments, user fees and catastrophic expenditure. 

Source: The Budapest Beacon



On the other hand, India has a relatively
varied healthcare system, all-inclusive of
private and public healthcare service
providers. However, the majority of the
private healthcare providers are
clustered in urban India, imparting
secondary and tertiary care healthcare
services. The public healthcare
infrastructure in rural areas has been
based on a three-tier system based
mostly on the population norms.
Examples include Sub-centres (SCs),
Primary Health Centres (PHCs), and
Community Health Centres (CHCs) which
are mostly established in a plain area
with a population of 5,000, 30,000, and
1,20000 people and in hilly/difficult to
reach/tribal areas with a population of
3,000, 20,000 and 80,000 respectively. 
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Indian Analysis

These systems are expected to provide integrated curative and preventive
health care to the rural population with importance on the precautionary
and promotive aspects of healthcare and are required to be staffed with
appropriate medical professionals as per the norms.

India’s health system is denoted by the synchronisation of public and
private health care providers. Public health facilities are the most
important pillar to ensure affordable and qualitative access to healthcare
services for all in India, provided by the central government, the state
governments, and local bodies (Balarajan et al., 2011). They provide low-
cost care, are generally congested, and predominantly used by the poor. In
spite of the low cost of health services in public health facilities, the
impoverished households sustain a high Catastrophic health spending and
bear a higher burden of diseases (Levesque et al., 2006). The public
reaching these public facilities sometimes do not know what to expect for
their treatments. Even though recently launched schemes have improved
the access to healthcare facilities, due to poor quality and inadequate
services the mortality rate has increased and thereby motivating people to
seek services from the private clinics or increase their Out of Pocket
Expenditure (OOPE) even if they cannot afford it.



Public health spending in India is about 1.26% [4] of gross domestic
product (GDP) as of 2021, lower than that in many low and middle-income
economies, and such a phenomenon has gravely affected the economically
disadvantaged population. Rigorous evidence has shown that despite an
increase in insurance coverage, the financial risk protection has not been
reduced. Rigorous evidence has shown that despite an increase in
insurance coverage, the financial risk protection has not been reduced.
Economically disadvantaged populations residing in areas with high poverty
rates often make higher use of public healthcare services and yet end up
with high OOPE [5].

The economically disadvantaged end up
with twice as high OOPE as those who
reside in developed areas. Adjusting for
socioeconomic correlates, the cost of
hospitalization per episode (CHPE)
among the poor using public health
centres was 51 percent lower than for
the non-poor using private health centres
in India (Dash & Mohanty, 2019). This
shows that the cost of health treatments
appears to be much higher in
economically disadvantaged households. 

Though India may have invested in various government-funded health
insurance schemes, it does not prioritize the health of urban populations
who do not have health coverage and rely majorly on the private health
sector leading to high OOPE. This ultimately increases their household
burden further compromising basic needs like food and water (Ramesh et.
al., 2018). 

According to findings from a citizen feedback survey in Bangalore, India
shows that informal payments were made to get better treatment, which
was typically demanded by the healthcare providers themselves as a
cultural norm of additional direct payment. Examples include bribes paid to
nurses in maternity homes so mothers could see their infant. While
healthcare providers state their reasons for low pay, irregular and
inadequate health facilities, the lack of government’s attention to fill this
gap, patients accept it as part of the culture which has been imbibed in the
system to ensure quality care (Lewis, 2007)
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[4]  Around 51% of those
interviewed paid bribes in
government hospitals and 89
percent in hospitals in small cities,
but 24% of them also paid
informally in private hospitals.

[5] The OOPE is lowest in areas
that are economically and
developed and highest in
economically poor areas.



Serving as common practices in Hungary and
India, IPs have indeed impacted a country’s
economy across various aspects and formed
the society at multiple levels. 

Having recently passed the Act in October
2020, Hungary has brought forth a rather
strict central control [6] to the employment of
health workers [7]. Many believe that the Act
would play a pivotal guideline for the nation
and bring the informal payments to an end,
whereas others deem the Act to explicitly
criminalize IPs and merely serve political
propaganda set up by the government. In fact,
thousands of health professionals claimed
that they would not sign nor renew their
contracts and that the policy contains
technical and feasibility concerns (Gaal, 2021).
As for India, the practices of IPs are
increasingly becoming an issue nationwide.
The country requires more efforts to reduce
such practices, especially in rural areas.
Having compared both Hungary's and India’s
situation, the following communal
recommendations are given for the two
countries to reduce the practices of IPs.

RECOMMENDATIONS
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[6] Interestingly, the new employment status is
now similar to that of the armed forces. To
know more about the act, please consult
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.healthpol.2021.04.014. 

[7] Initially, doctors and medical staff can take
various shifts in both public hospitals and
private clinics but now they have to choose
either to stay in the public or private system.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.healthpol.2021.04.014
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1
Impose Structural Change on the Nature of Payments
In other words, it is the compensation to medical professionals that
matters. Even in the public healthcare system where the equity
principle prevails, a rational discussion on rearranging the pay for
these doctors and medical staff is needed. Only by providing adequate
economic incentives (e.g. raising the salary base for surgeons and
other risky and exhausted occupations in the health sector) can these
professionals feel respected by the country, and thus avoid the
problem of brain-drain that may hampen the country’s long-term
development. 

2
Enhance Professional Ethics and Accountability 
Structural solutions to enhance professional ethics of healthcare
providers (e.g. doctors and medical staff) can not only be used in the
health field but also in preventing infraction in other areas and
organizations. Though approaches vary depending on the country’s
context, a clearer accountability can help relinquish the overreliance
on IPs significantly. It is also believed that an increased influx of more
open-minded younger medical professionals can gradually and
effectively stop the outdated norm-like belief towards IPs.

3
Import Innovative Digitized Applications 
Innovative methods like the use of electronic health records have
been emphasized to increase transparency to reduce IPs practices in
many countries. Digitising the monitoring and evaluation of schemes
and hospital visits especially in less economically developed areas can
contribute to the reduction of IPs in rural areas.

4
Plan Strategic Advocacy Campaigns
Especially among the elderly, in places like communities with the most
elderly or the retired population. It is of high time to prove to those
elderly people that even with no informal payments they will still
obtain a fair treatment of good-quality. Studies have found that in
quite some cases no differences were detected even if people tend to
pay more to secure a better healthcare service or treatment. 

5
Establish Better Purchaser-Provider Separation
Studies have shown that in countries where compulsory payments are
low and individuals are covered by insurance, there is little or no
economic incentives for IPs. Increased insurance coverage of
vulnerable and economically disadvantaged populations may function
quite similarly too. This method establishes a competition between
healthcare service providers. Such competition and incentive
structures aim to improve service delivery, greater efficiency,
organizational flexibility, and inclusive basis social status.
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Table 1: Comparative Elements for India & Hungary

Factor India Hungary

Poverty Rate

The poverty and inequality
measures for India that
account for impoverishment
induced by OOP medical
costs. For 2011/12 the
estimate is that 4.1% of the
population, or 50 million
people, are in a state of
“hidden poverty” due to
medical expenses (based on
official poverty lines).
Furthermore, while poverty
in India fell substantially
from 1999/00 to 2011/12,
the fraction of the
remaining poverty that is
due to medical costs has
risen substantially.

Relative poverty rate*:
9.0 in 2015 as opposed
to 13.4 in 2019.
*Percentage of persons
living with less than 60
% of median equivalised
disposable income
(WHO, Eurostat
database)

Out-of-pocket
payments and
catastrophic

health
expenditure

India has a high level of out-
of-pocket (OOP) health care
spending, and lacks well
developed health insurance
markets. As a result, official
measures of poverty and
inequality that treat medical
spending symmetrically with
consumption goods can be
misleading.

In 2014 catastrophic
medical expenditure
(defined as household
OOP spending
exceeding 40% of total
household spending net
of subsistence needs)
affected 21.6% of
households, and in
particular those in the
lowest income quintiles.
Between 2011 and 2014
the share of OOPs and
the number of those
affected by catastrophic
medical expenditure
both increased
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Factor India Hungary

People’s level of
satisfaction with
health services

Poor care quality leads to
more deaths than insufficient
access to healthcare. In India
around 1.6 million Indians
died due to the poor quality
of care in 2016, nearly twice
as many as due to non-
utilisation of healthcare
services (838,000 persons).
Almost 122 Indians per
100,000 die due to poor
quality of care each year. It’s
also important to note that
just access to healthcare is
not enough and good quality
care is needed for better
outcomes.

The people’s level of
satisfaction with health
services is below the
European average, but
with an improving trend
(5.7 on a satisfaction
scale from 1 to 10 in
2016 - Eurofound
2017:51, 57). 

State’s budget for
healthcare

(healthcare)
expenditure per

capita)

India is among the countries
having the lowest public
healthcare budget in the
world, with the public
healthcare system in the
country merely getting 1.26%
of the total GDP. 

The National Health Policy of
2017 recommends government
expenditure on health to be
increased to 2.5% of GDP by
2025, but that seems to be a
distant dream still, since to
reach the set target limit, the
country needs to increase its
health budget by 0.35% each
year from now on. 
For the disadvantaged people
mainly from rural India who
are completely dependent on
government healthcare
facilities, the doctor to patient
ratio is abysmally low due
such low health expenditure
by the centre and states.

In Hungary, healthcare
expenditure per capita
was €1,371 in 2015 at
purchasing power
parity, placing it in the
lower third of EU
member states (the EU-
28 average was €2,781).
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Factor India Hungary

Geographical
spread of

healthcare
facilities

Healthcare disparities over
rural and urban spaces are
common knowledge.
According to a report on
Healthcare Access Initiatives
by Organisation of
Pharmaceutical Producers of
India (OPPI) and Klynveld
Peat Marwick Goerdeler
(KPMG), approximately 75
percent of dispensaries, 80
percent of doctors and 60
percent of hospitals are
situated in urban areas,
which hold 28 per cent of
India’s population. In
addition, only 37 percent of
people in rural India can
access in-patient department
(IPD) facilities within a 5 km
radius, whereas 68 percent
people have access to out-
patient department (OPD)
(OPPI, 2016). This leads to an
increasing ‘out-of-pocket’
expenditure in healthcare for
rural communities.

Although availability of
healthcare in both the
public and private
sectors can be
considered satisfactory,
the concentration of
infrastructure and
capacities generates
geographical
inequalities in access to
care, those living in
disadvantaged regions
and smaller settlements
having worse access.
Three-year gap in life
expectancy at birth
between the wealthiest
region – central
Hungary – and the
relatively poor region of
northern Hungary
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